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Lutn ws» presented et the Roynl opera 
house last night, and was a great success.
The only weakness in the piece was Daisy 
Deane, as played by Miss Fairfax, who i*

Chas. Butler was arrested and lodged in not * soubnette actress, and never will be.
No. 2 last night on the charge of assaulting The piece has a good plot, which is as 
Ida Clark. B follows : A beautiful woman marries a man

Wesley Collins was lodged in No. 2 last w*>° “ niable to support her. She has 
night on a charge of committing an aggra- 8reat histrionic talent, and goes on the 
rated assault on Frederick Leech on Eliza- ata8e an(t ”fns bread for herself, her hus- 
beth street. band and child. But she has admirers, and

Benjamin Taylor and Thomas Larkin tbes® mulce her husband jealous, anil he 
were arrested last night bv P. C. Patter- 8et« angry. Finally he accuses her of being 
son on a charge of stealing" an axe from J. ““faithful, and she, too proud to answer an 
Brimer, 110 Yonge street. They were ““truthful charge, reminds him that he
lodged in No. 2. lives on her earnings. He is maddened by

Policeman Cuddy last night arrested Pa- the taunt, goes out into the world, and 
trick McEvoy and "Robert Storey on suspi- being unable to support himself, commits 
cion of having stolen a jacket McEvoy was a crime- He is discovered and sentenced to 
carrying. Both men were drunk. thirty years. After his time is up he goes

Among the prisoners detained at No. 1 to a charitable gentleman for help. This 
last night were John Griffin, G. Bradford 8e“tleman happens to be the friend of his
and Jacob O’Connell of Brockton. They wi^e> a“d the employer of liis daughter, so
were anested on suspicion of having stolen a Pretty complication ensues. But we will CJAO Q,..-. a OTTTmci „ , .
a quantity of wool from a farmer up north, reveal no more of the plot, as most of our /-att a-r-P. „^P®ri°r ^hQCK Of OUIl ti, the mOSt fashionable StV

In the case of Wm. Owens, charged with readers will see the play and so be robbed GUARANTEE A PIT \A/o aya rtinmirirwY ___ cbeating John Hirst over the head with the °f most of their enjoyment Pnnodo fL J are receiving OrdeFS from all DarfcS Of
butt end of a whip, Hirst yesterday said . Aa Eugene Lazare Mr. Caufman L OUI" gOOtiS. OUF ShOW Of ClothmST IS the T.arCTPiQt

IZ s. DBEM IT A pleasure to show our goods. g
^ voked the assault by insulting language and his daughter and grandson, brought

Affing was held in Queen • ,A Peanut .W “»med Michael Ross got “own the house. Mr. Burroughs as Robert 
street Methodist church last night at 1“t®,a r“w wl*h another lad named Peacock ’’ainwnght was a trifle too cold in scene 
which Dr. Hunter presided. After deliver- Lawrence market yesterday, when °J®.e* a®t *•» where he dilates on the hard-
ing a short opening address, he called uoon * le vo.unfi' P^an utter drew a knife and made a convict life, but otherwise he used
Mr. Blaekstock to open the meeting with 8 vt ra Attempts to stab Peacock. He did a fine, sympathetic voice by good elo- 
prayer, after which he introduced Rev ,U,ot succe®(1» however, and was lodged in tl0° a”.d P,aycd .«e di9ident bachelor to 
Hugh Johnstone of Montreal, who at one ^central station. perfection. Mr. Mack as Mike Mallory was
time had been pastor of the church. Mr . ibe ?tone throwing case is likely to lead “aPltaL ln fact could hardly have been ex- 
Johnstone, after expressing his great idea- . . 8erlous consequences. McManus, the ce 61 Miss Von Leer as Clara Selbrook 
sure on seeing so many of his old friends }nJ“red “*an, was delirious yesterday, and was “imply charming. Her acting was 
and again having the privilege of speaking iî,B,<1*ul whether he will recover. ?atura!> easy and very sympathetic. She 
in the church so dear to him, gave an in- j^e *)0^S ®'wood aBd Feenell were yes ter, rif8 8ai“ed a hold on the Toronto public by 
tel eating account of his late trip to Jeru- ?*y remanded until the 4th inst., bail ‘he rendition of her character which will not 
Salem, detailing the most striking features ^'"8«fused. be easily lost, and although her “get ups”
of the principal towns through which, he rf two colored youths, Thomas Asher are good to see, her voice is a whole opera 
passed, as well as giving an interesting de- ant* dames Entier, who are charged with t0 “sten to. Lea D Argeles, Kate D. Pell,
seription of the scenery along the wav atte™ptm8, to rob John Apshall while was "el* rendered on the whole, but there
Mr. Johnstone has the art of bein" minute druna m tbe Queen's park, were before the ’? a s*,S“t inclination on hir part to over
in his descriptions without beiniMedious ma(t>strate yesterday. After a large part “raw the character. La p®ite Colombe as
and by sprinkling the humor, in which he °* *bc ,eT*de“ce had been heard, the case Jen“le sustained her part fairly, but is not
abounds, among his lengthy descriptions was a,|j°“r“ed for a week to procure the 80 clever as some children yip hive seen,
keeps the attention of his audience "to thé attendance oi another witness. " _ Lazare will occupy the” boards at the
end. During the course of his lecture j* A MANAGER on a drunk. Royal for the remainder of the week. Ma-
stated that he always had a strong desire . The maD*8er of a wholesale dry goods tmee as “8“al to-morrow afternoon,
to have a ride on one of those celebrated bus'ne?* ln Toronto left the warehouse
Egyptian donkeys, of which he had read' ye?terday morning with the intention of 
so much, and when he arrived at Cairo the fom8 v>we“ Sound. Instead, however, 
first thing he did was to procure a donkey. ,.went 0,1 a drunk a“d got pulled by a 
bnt after a rapid ride through the streets f.° ,ct'lliaI1 aboat 5-30 in the evening. At
and knocking down things in general he 1 ,, 8tatl“n complained of having been
came to the conclusion “ Uneasy sits'the robbed of $40 in a house of ill-fame on
man who rides an ass.” The meeting was , ftreet. He was kept in enstody, 
well attended, and was brought to a close * 11 e ‘‘le detectives went ont to work up 
about 9.45. J“e ®as0- The mam is married and has a

family, and is very -ell connected. He 
will feel pretty bad to day.

A BRIDEGROOM IN TROUBLE.
A leading business man in an eastern 

town, not one hundred miles from Hast- 
mgs, arrived here yesterday on his wed
ding tour. He celebrated
by getting pre-.ty full and made some 
insulting remarks to Policeman 
Kennedy, who promptly run him in. The 

of the newly married man’s incarce
ration soon reached his hotel, and a friend 
come down to bail him out. The friend 
was if anything more charged with budge 
than the bridegroom and sounded his bazoo 
so loud in the station that the sergeant 
threatened to lock him up. The hotel- 
keeiKir, however, came to the rescue at 
this point and got the iriend out of his im- 

Huntley Street Sewer—The Lennon Dismissal— pending imprisonment, and went bail for 
Tie Bread By-law. the new but unhappy husband.

I ne council met at the usual hour last what is a prize fight ?
night. Present : Aid. Denison, Crocker ,T^e Parties to the recent sparring exhi- 
Blevins. Adamson, Irwin, Baxter Clarke* bition were before the police magistrate
Hallam, Bell, Kent, Lake, Taylor,Boustead,’ fere u^on ehargedtTh

Ryan,Carlyle, Heming, Love, Lobb, Steiner, Pme fighting. James Moriarty and 
Trees, Evans. Michael Ryan were called for the first time

The principal business transacted was in h" .fame cbar8®- and K- Harrison,
reference to the mutilated contract and a ^enU' Gilmore and George Cooper appeared 
question of pi ivilege raised by Aid. Baxter m «mand as aiders and abettors. Mr.
both of which are reported elsewhere ’. ,?■!*“' appeared for the accused.

The reports of the varions committees tbe c““te8.t was not a prize
passed without amendment with the k • ‘ men fought with the usual soft 

exception of the.following clause of the ex- T^“lnfg'81°VeS’ the, r0“nds were only three
Two men on Sunday recovered a §125 euUVVe c‘‘mmittee :. Your committee, re- “J' t"^Jtm’or^fhân “"T'

gun belonging to Mr. Roberts of the R (' Adding the proposition to provide funds for thp mu?^ 66- eac^»
Y.C. fiom the water at the club whaitai the'reconstruction of Huntley street sewer ,e ng deda d t, e° ™ÏJ'°T Tl
the island. The gun had acciden. ally fallen f® T wh‘ch has been already’ dealt with no man knew befo, lérlfin A 
into tue water. The owner gave the men b>’,tlle councd of the present year when the whom he was g„;f„PP,i„ht o'-.i tb® -”g 
five doiiais. estimates were under consideration, cannot “ g to ufht ™,b-

report concurrence therein, unlesé under “mbata?t8 were cau.cn by ballot a few 
direct instructions from the council ; they ?‘r“Utfe “ef“ée,the contest, and he argued 
therelore recommend that the clause of the eia ij a at ,no s“ch tbl“8 «» » prize 
report referring to the same be struck out. “8h<ÿO“H have been contemplated. After 
This clause was struck oat, and the clause u bad «piled lus worship stated
of the board of works lecommendinizthe ^ C0Dslde,red 11 advisable to obtain the 
construction of the sewer at a cost of 8124 lr!i1810.? “ * *upenor court as to what did 
was carried. ““d w'hat did not constitute a prize fight,

Aid. Kent enquired about an exnendi ®“d on that account had decided to convict, 
ture of 8200 for a private entrance for the until ^ho"elJer. granted a further remand 

of the park’ and an explanation Sen^t HaZot^G.^ore8 'and

Aid. Bell moved for an investigation Co°per’ their 08868 were dismissed, 
into the dismissal of Mr. Lennox.
Boswell seconded the motion, which 
carried

Mr. Nasmith was allowed to address the 
council on the subject of the bread by-law 
His objection was tnat it was impossible 
to stamp the bread with figures showing the 
weight in the manner prescribed, as the 
dough would not retain the marks, and’in 
some cases there 
large surface.

Bills for the construction of 
the following streets were introduced by 
Aid. Blevins and put through the usual 
stages: College avenue, Gifford, Markham,
Winchester, Carlton, Sydenham 
Spruce streets.

Aid. Crocker gave notice of a motion to 
instruct the board of works to introduce at 
the next meeting of council a by-law 
viding for the opening up and 
Arthur street to Dundee street.

The council adjourned at about 10.30.

dent.
President Wilson held a reception at his 

house on St. George street Saturday even
ing, which was attended by the fourth and 
third year men of University college, and 
the resident graduates. About seventy 
were present besides a number of the pro
fessors and their wives. Tea was served 
shortly after arrival The reat of the even 
ing was spent in moving round the spacious 
rooms of the president’s house, examining 
the curious or in conversation. Coffee was 
served at 10.30 and the party soon after 
separated.

Messrs. Lockington, Purvis, Bird, Bailie, 
Stewart and Bugg represented the Yonge 
street merchants in a deputation to the 
mayor yesterday on the much vexed pave
ment matter. They saw the mutilated con
tract, and in answer to a question his wor
ship said he would let them know before 
their meeting Thursday night whether or 
not the street railway company had given 
the board of works a document that they 
would not claim damages from the city 
when the contractors again tore up their 
tracks in the spring to continue the block 
pavement. The deputation were severe 
the mismanagement that allowed a docu
ment to be used in the manner the contract 
was.

A Bridegroom ln Trouble—A Managsr on a Drank 
-Pme-righteri In Court—He Mono-Throw
ing Case-Attempted StobUng-A Batch of 
Bad Ones.

the r>A rlt Konxn or r.iEE iir axd 
A hour TO BOX TO.

What the People are Doing and Saying and 
Thinking About—Brief Notes Gathered Every- 
wher by Wide-Awake World Reporters.

*' Shrimp pink” is a new shade.
B its are mere stylish than ever.
Felt poke bonnets are imported for au

tumn.
Tortoiseshell glass is the novelty in fine 

glassware.
There are 171 patients at the general 

hospital.
New fall goods have touches of yellow 

through them.
The comity council meet in about three 

weeks’ time.
Plush is imported for trimming hats, bon

nets, dresses and wraps. 
f Potatoes are being shipped to the other 
side in large quantities.

(•range color is used in the decorations of 
libraries and receptions rooms.

Myrtle green will be the fashionable color 
for ladies' dresses this winter.

Eisht car loads of immigiants arrived from 
the east yesterday evening.

Mr. Erastus Jackson of the Newmarket 
Era was in town yesterday.

Al! Saints day. Services in the Roman 
Catholic and Anglican churches.

Rev. T. C. Adams will be fare welled at 
the Riverside Baptist church to-night.

The jurors were relieved from duty at 
th e assizes yesterday and the court closed.

Four passenger coaches for the Toronto,
Grey and Bruce railway arrived from Mon
treal yesterday.

Annexation meeting at Yorkville Thurs
day night. Representatives of the city and 
village corporations will apeak.

The police at Winnipeg have been raiding 
the gambiing-houscs of that city. When 
will the police of Toronto follow suit ?

Mrs. Sliicls, a pensioner’s wife at Seaton 
village, has taken her husband’s medal and 
gone to live with another man. Shiels will 
prosecute.

In county court chambers yesterday, in 
Bell v llowe, an overholdiug tenancy case, 
an appointment for argument on the 8th 
in-t. was made.

There is a stagnant pool or rather pond 
about 200 yards north of the Don station.
There arc plenty of smells in the neighbor
hood without this nuisance.

Peter Woodward, carpenter, fell from a 
ladder 111 Lumley street yesterday and broke 
his collar bone. He is now laid up at his 
home on St. Patrick street.

Mr. George B. Stock the well-known oil 
man met with an accident at Montreal by 
which lie sustained a fracture of the arm.
He is How laid up at his home in this city —”or dyspepsia or indigestion, habitual 

Wm. Pumphrey, a supe of a travelling c2.n8t.il>atio"- billiousness, liver or kidney 
show, was yesterday brought down to m,8 “.“V '* 8afest and **8t remedy is Dr.
from Newmarket for stealing a coat from Ll ““ 8,S,tomach aud Constipation Bitters, 
ti e American hotel. He was tried by Reeve *b .s t famdy me iicine. They can with 
Jackson. • 1 e PLurffct 8a|ety be g.veo to the youngest

child as they are purely vegetable in com
position and mild in their action. Sold in 
large panel bottles at 50 cents.
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Watson—Oo the 30th October, at his late resi- 

rtence, 143 Wellington street west, Samuel James 
atson, librarian Ontario parliament, beloved and 

deeply regretted by a large circle of friends.
.funeral will take place from the above address to- 

oay, the 1st November, at 3.30 p.m., So Mount 
i leasant cemetery. Friends and acquaintances are 
respectfully invited to attend.

Sbaptkr—On Sunday, October 30th, at 4 
John, aged 20, second son of John T. Shapter, Esq.

funeral to-day at 3 o’clock from his father’s resi
dence, 54 Carlton street.

retail dry goods.
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A boot
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and shoe 

man of ten y 
Box 105, Woi 

FEW KOBE C 
from CRUSH 
east. Deliver*
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Invites the inspection of intending purchasers to his

Blankets ! Blankets ! Blankets ! Commencing at 82.30, 82.50, 83 00 
Full Size and Heavy Weight.

Comfortables Î Comfortables Z Comfortables !
than^i,SLPro!1Sj1'?- “Majiufiictured expressly for us.” I can give vuu a better article 
$1 75. n%b4-2g25 “eaSOup" h0°Se the City- Just 866 them at S1-00, $1.25, $1.50,. 

Flannels ! Flannels Z Flannels Z Grey Mixed Flannels, All Wool ScarletfalILyFÏannelJ! Dresei^Gown llannet' 0pera Flanne'8’ FanCy SMrting HanMl8.' 

Important unroseived catalogue These goods are kept fully assorted in all colors

AUCTION SALE A opportunityofsecuriDg“GREATBAEGAI^’’

np*l
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AUCTION SALES.%1

T>Y A YOUNG : 
J> situation in st( 
Keeping thoroughly 
« to get steady emp 
ference. Address W

JOHN M’FARLANE & CO ;M
No. 4»7 l’ONXIFa STREET.

,T>Y A RESPECT 
M X> FICES tc cleai 
FI .21 Teraulay-street.
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CLERICAL EXEMPTIONS.

Yeaterd iy forenoon, at the court of revi
sion, the Rev. E. H. Dewart appeared and 
oijected to his assessment, on the gronnd 
that he had not been allowed the exemp- 
,!°" t0 winch as a clergyman he was enti8 
tied The court, on hearing that the ex
emption had been allowed for several 
years and had been confirmed by the county 
judge made the reduction. Aid. Hallam 
said Mr. Dewart was not in charge of anv 
church, but the latter, who is the editor of 
the Christian Guardian, said he was doing 
church work. 6

Shortly after this, and before Mr. Dewart 
hail left the room, Rev. W. S. Rains- 
ford appeared before the court and- 
objected to the assessment on his house on

fS.ZSSi'S Wednesday, gad November.
claiming the exemption of $2000 allowed 
to clergymen. It was nol, he said, because 
fie could afford to pay taxes better than 
others, but that he did not believe in the 
principle of the exemption.

This announcement was greeted with 
applause, and of course the attention of 
spectators was drawn to the 
man
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l\y j]°^ers. garble clocks and beautiful ar- 

thleï ^,rk’ 8ix-8top organ, book-cases, 
secretar>, the furniture of six elegant bed-room, 
rockaway carriage, phaeton, dogcart, sleigh, b-own 
mare, Durham cow, No. 9 Gurney range, etc., etc.,
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World oflÇce.
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KEEPER by 
ff., 121 World off 

q^lBAUBTRESS W 
O the day or week 
Stomstreesr No. 20 G

FURN ITU RE.
See to it.—-Chronic headache, sick head

ache, costiveness, wind on the stomach, 
pain in the side or back, distress after eat- 
■ng all forms indigestion and liver troubles 
permanently cured with Zopesa from Brazil, 
fry a sample.

gFURNITURE]î Residence of Dr, Whittier,
W Employment 
work. Good penman

the event Comer of Blo«r St. and Avenue Bond,
(Opposite entrance to Queen’s park)

work. References.
ON

» heli

news

ELEGANT NEW DESIGNS !without reserve the entire conteiUs^TThe above 
residence, comprising the elegant furnishings of 
twenty-one large rooms.
re™ nv 0fi thf artic,es have been imported direct 
nrarly*newand’ Fraüoe and Switzerland, and are

The subscriliers haveMr. McFarlane has another big sale on 
i*nd, viz., the elegant household effects 
ot Dr. Whittier, at that gentleman’s resi- 
denee, Bloor street, to-morrow. See ad- 
vertisement

The ordeis for the confiscated books con
tinue to be received. A number of orders 
are being filled, e.o.d., by the publishers in 
the L.S., the peraon giving the order taking 
the risk of confiscation.

> ~A YOUNG Gil 
VV. housework at 
fores oVlQok ynd in

YOUInG MAN- 
knowledge of 

IS to CO., 60 Chiwith "other novetoe^noT prœur- '
Sale at 11 a. m. Terms Cash, able ©lSeWhAPA *

Call "for Catalogue at 67 Yonge street.

., We carry as large and-perfectly 
— assorted stock as in the city, and 
= Positively will quote the lowest 

'prices for cash.

THE CITY COUNCIL.

other clergv-
. 1 he latter, apparently feeling him-

selt called upon to say something, got up 
end declared that he did not chink a man 
should oe expected to pay more than the 
law compelled him to.

T.S CQMPANION- 
J\ duties or to tal 
children. Apply 126 I

LITTLE GIRL. J 
light houseworlA

Ihe Oshawa cabinet company have a new' 
and elegant stock of furniture on hand at 
•iheir warerooms, 97 Yonge street. The 
stock is well worthy the attention of intend- 
-ihg purchasers.

Hallowe’en was not forgotten at the Girls’ 
home last night. Games, singing and 
scrambling for nuts and aoples passed away 
the evening. There are now 103 girls at 
the home, all reported as being in good 
health.

T>OY WANTED—1 
E> business.—App| 
laide street east.JOHN M’FARLANE & COTHOSE SHOllTEXMD SKlJtTS.

Thsy were going up Yonge street like a 
couple of cooing doves, and a reporter 
walked behind them, meditating on the 
custom’s seizures, when his musings were 
broken into, by her saying : “ Well, I like 
them short anyway, and mine is being 
made to show an inch above my boots so 
there now.” ’

AUCTIONEERS. yLACKSMITH

3HATS AND CAPS.
B°%««dy emploi 
competent, workman. 
Hamilton.
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—none other neeOSHAWA CABINET COMPANY,..^“P8 be looked sorry, we guess he 
aid, but we can’t say for sure, bee..use the 
reporter was behind them. Anyhow he 
made answer impressively in this fashion : 

Don t.”
“ Why ? ” she asked.

B-canre, he answered Siowly, because 
if you J—you will be arrested by the police 
under the vagrant act for having no «« visi- 
hie means of support.”

KJ. G. STEWART, Hon 
IRL WAlÜTEb-B 

T —work light ; t 
15 Henry stréelJV1 26

The
TTORSESHOKR 
1 I smith-—f 

TER, Petrolk
BOOTS AND SHOES-Chief Fewings passed through here 

from St. Thomas yesterday eu route to 
Kingston with Patrick O’Neil alias Howard, 
who has been sentenced to ten years in the 
-penitentiary for burglary and attempted 
n.urder of a policeman.

Frank Morton, a colored youth, wa~ 
knocked senseless by a runaway horse at 
Adelaide and J ai vis streets yesterday after- 

He was not seriously hurt. The 
horse belongs to Mr. George" TyrelL The 
buggy was pretty well demolished.

Wild lectures at Shaftesbury hall to- 
mght^on “ The prophet Jeremiah’s visit to 
old Ireland.” Of course there will be a 
-arge audience, as the doctor has always 
something original, amusing and interesi- 
ing to say on this, one of his favorite 
-hemes.

-HQ
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POUNEW GOODS. M°BRYJ*to,v

Manitoba. -
L

Wha* Is Ihe Divided Shirt ?
(.From the Liverpool Mail.)

The opponents of the crinolette have 
taken advantage of the outcry against this 
insidious pioneer of the crinoline to bring 
forward the “divided skirt” as a candidate 
tor popular feminine favor. The crinolette 
e?“ld “ot possibly be worn with the di
vided skirt, any more than a man conld 
Wear such a contrivance under his trousers. 
V iscountess Harberton is the inventor of 
this skirt, her idea being to consult the 
convenience of women in their attire As 
she says herself, the best means of doing 
this IS to make dress subservient to the 
laws of physiology. Women have two 
legs, but by tying both together in the 
senseless fashion-of the day they practically 
reduce the number to one. lliev leave 
themseives two feet to shuffle about with, 
but do their best to disable these with high 
heels, pointed toes, and that dreadful in
vention, patent leather. It is quite cer 
teui that a revolution in dress of some kind 
is fast approaching, but it appears to bean 
equal chance between crinoline and trous
ers.

X>OUTE‘BOY8 W à 
JK, STANTLY in wi 
ply after orte o’clock ii 
McLEAN, World office, 

ITU ATION AS ASS 
office-work of a 

i young man with good i 
j 108 Shuter street
I CSKRVANÏ GESTE B 
j IO nurse kept. App 
' bourne street.

For AU the Latest Styles in
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN OUR FALL WALKDYB BOOTS FOR snoon.

Stiff and Soft Felt Hats 11
C. K. ROGERS, JIB#

125 Yonge street. 1 —======== _____ __

| BOOTS:ANDSHOES
ttiimm Sïïisi

FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS
Balmorals â^oni^mna^Low TWp*Bdw,opdwan Hand-sewed 
sorted and Cheap. Low races. Winter goods fully

WM. SIMPSON, 68 QUEEN STREET WEST.
NÎQHT SCHOOLS --------~~i------ ------------------ ------------ -------- -------------!

Are made up of

Goat, Calf, and Dull Kid,Dr. Aid.
THE CITY HAL jo.

They want a sewer on Syde nham street 
between Parliament and Regent.

H. Gamble and others want a sewer on 
Renfrew street between Grange road and 
Anderson street.

•j'P*le,,!e8‘dent8 on Argyle street want the 
Sidewalk continued from North cote to 
Gladstone

A cedar block pavement is petitioned for 
in a lane between Jordan and Yonge streets, 
from \\ ellington to Melinda.

and a Geraghty wants the remission of » 
fane imposed upon him for obstructing a 
street with building materiaL

The mayor has been served with a writ 
pro- of summons in the case of Seaton v. Toronto 

extension of *°r. damages for injury sustained by 
plaintiff on College street, through the 
alleged neglect of the corporation.

A motion by Aid. Lobb to expend $500 
for a portrait of the late Mr. A. T. McChrd, 
was withdrawn last night, on account of 
the generally expressed opinion, that it 
would be establishing a precedent for a 
course of expenditure of which it would be 
difficult to fix the limit.

A. H. Meyers, solicitor, writes on behalf 
285 of Mrs. Emily Roberts, midwife, for the 

remission of 820 and costs, tine for practis- 
88 «8 midwifery. Through ignorance. Mrs. 

302 Huberts pleaded guilty, on the advice of 
164 Smith the detective, although she holds a 
M 0Py™a fr°m ,he Kotunda hospital at

From newest American patters, are carefully made very 
stylish in appearance, and are in eight widths 

and half sizes.

; OHOÈMÀrKL 
to —none other i 

; and sewer? ROOT, wi
; QHOEMAKto^Sodl
p 0" work-

! Forest, Opfe,;:; ; , ,
^ Call and see them. 246

79 KING ST. EAST. .The pastor of the Bloor street Methodist 
church administered a timely and fittin 
rebuke Sunday night to the young men an 
boys who made a practice of talking aloud 
and running in and out during the service’ 
The constables will attend to them in the 
future.

£1TOVE MOUNTERSQ tokta ropypiq
gPINN8 was not a sufficiently MEETINGS. wmCObe;avenues.

DR. JOSEPH WILD, D.D.
Will deliver' his famous Lecture,

“ The Prophet Jeremiah’s Visit 
to Old Ireland.”

IN SHAFTESBURY HALL,
TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. I, 1881.
rJ’ï C5FiLwln- ïk8n by worship the mayor 

°’Cl0Ck’ Were
ADMISSION,

sewers on
•m

■ ■:
mAs Mr. Gninane, shoe dealer, Yonge 

street, was driving with Mrs. Gninane along 
King street on Sunday, the buggy caught 
m the street car track, broke the wheel 
and threw both occupants into the road. 
Mr. Gninane will enter an action against 
either the street car company or the city.

The Toronto gymnasium, on York street 
south of King, is now in first-class running 
order. Already there is a large class formed 

general exercises. A ba/bell class will 
be formed next week. All who wish to 
join should do so at once and get the advan
tage of an early start. Classes are held on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings.

Last night Dr. Wm. H. Clarke, organist 
of the Jarvis street Baptist church, delivered 
a lecture in the church on “ Sacred music 
in its relation to public worship. ” He took 
tile view that the use of tine music

ShïrtS*$E
JO doing avi4

B

ML PROPERTII*Make a Sole of It.
(London World, October It.) T>UILDI»G 

62 King street’
25 CENTS. ■1 Bloor]American pilgrims, who go down Chelsea 

Wroit0-*e? Carlyle’s house in Cheyfca row, 
will be indebted to me for informing them 
that the number of the house is no longer 
the famous ”6 ” but has been altered 

z4. 1 should be sorry to see literary
emotion squandered on the wrong house.

The Toronto Brewing and
HALTING COMPANY.

m
RKDUCIIOX OF ASSESSMENTS. TA OR SALE—FINES' 

P Ontario street, no 
feet, surrounded with bu 
only M5 a loot. Apply si 
nnfro VERY CHOK 

land In MANITO 
These are In an excellent 
are partly woodland, P 
T. D. LEDYARO, 4 Ont

sSSfBfMssBts to The annual meeting of the shareholders 
of the above Company will be held at the 
office of the Company, on Simcoe Street 
Toronto, ’

hsilty.
UNDERTAKERS nStrUd! 08

k. it. Da\ w. Ontario street .. 
tanny Ulooks, Duchess street
John Cubitt, Wilton avenue........
w uAô " ilkes» 0,ltarto street.
W H. Secomhe, Wellesley street..
J. II, Maaojj, Sherbourne street.
, , ncif ,Ueule» George sti-eet....
John Holmes, Wilton avenue.
John Holmes, Jams street 
Samuel Parker, Gerrard street.
Samuel Smith, Shuter street..
Key. E. II. Dewart, Sherbourne 

street ...
Catherine Kidd, Sherbourne street.
, t Henderson, Wellesley crescent 22141 
J. L. Thompson, Pembroke street. 3676 
M m. Guinane, Sherbourne street.. 3276 
Thos. Ironfield, Huntley street.
Joseph Foster, Jarvis street.
Ellen McMaster, Jarvis street.
Ed. Galley, Bleecker street.

Free Pablic Night School I
©Sawnaa1

Parliament street,
Elizabeth “
Niagara “

•TOBKISS’ FATE.S 300 ON SATURDAY, I2TH INST.,#

J- YOUNG,2880 at^ o’clock p.m., for electing Directors and 
for other purposes. By order of the Board

v"J8 *hatOnH‘he usual'wav. 

Made Jobkins throw himself way.

He, being not extremely wise,
*irst on a maiden cast his eyes.

And, seeing she was fair and young, 
He tried to speak but lost histo

10U0 ■ ANTED—THE . 
TON, who fo 

Address box 75, World
w1183

2003
2581

was con
sistent with the spirit of the liighest devo- 
ti >u A vote of thanks was tendered to 
the lecturer.

-die asked him to get her some invibiles 
h ' rpins aud he said he would.

THE LEADING
JAMES E. MILLETT,

2 Sec. -Treasurer.
Dated Toronto 1st Nov. 188J ^n^£Laker..

Winchester street, 
Bathurst, «

STSEErSS—•

^l-haU be
the Head Master Classes f.»r m i 8a^18Jac^ory to meet on Monday, W'JSlay a„5"S,,!tvUdent-'• wiU 
a„dniorf«ma1e sVudeuts^^u^"^

The session wUl closi February ^th.^ proftcienc>'

8PEOIFK1421
19200 1200 A NTIDÔÎË FOR 1 

indigestion; new i 
Mailed for stamps to any] 
States. Address W. HE^

5367On Suuday 
Ji^nt, as they strolled up Jarvis street, she 
•isked him about them. “ Well,” he replied 

I went to every place I could think of 
aud fchuy all tried to palm off some thiu<rS 
on mo they called invisible—but I cjuuI 

them plainly enough aud wouldu’ be

^^^^EfiEPHON^COMUNICATlON.

W'CABE & CO.

RDEBS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.

. 9394 who are394 A little later, it appears,
He lent the angel both his
And, Sjnitten with her many charms, 
Unto the darling gave his arms

before, in euchre play,
He d thrown two splendid “ hai

ARTIFICIAL LIMBSOSGOOBE HALL.9140 1140
6480 300

cases set down for hearing. Thi^is L un- 
usuaUy large hst anj it ig probabIe that

wdl bave « stand over to the 
next sittings of the court. Justice Fergu-

Iower co“rt room at 10 o’clock, the
brint °n. tbe PeremPt°ry list for to-day 
being as follows : Green vs. Watson 
Crooks vb. Boulton, Crooks vs. Tyne, Ken- 
nedy vs. Grey, Bruce and Wellington rail-
hmfh Th® caee of Petrie vs. the8 Guelph 
lumber company, which was first on the 
list, is fixed for Friday next

ARTIFICIAL LEG AND 
ARM CO.

80fj0 560

66 A THING OF B 
A EVER !" Send 

type) with name and i 
Plated Locket, containing 
painted in oil* Only #2 
TRAIT. Photos returnee 

J. B. Ï

3600 2000 52179 179 _ 151 BAY ST., TORONTO. 
t3TAll Levs made by me have the 
Improved Take-Up Joints, and the 
Wearer can always tighten the 
Joints with a small Screw Driver 
thereby preventing the noise that 

has always been a great trouble to the Wearer of 
an Artificial Leg. Send for circular.

2000 nds” away.

;fooled.’
Herr You Pireh lectured last night at 

>haltesbury hall to a good audience, on 
• Luiher and his Times.” The chair was 

occupied by W. H. Howland. The lecture, 
winch occupied about two hours in delivery 
was eloquent, and was frequently inter
rupted by the applause of the audience, who 
afterwards passed a hearty vote of thanks to 
the lecturer.

300 ffiïïssraïstæ276
0040 100 S-K9300 270 wesT’fÏSS?Sj’3“een «‘reel 

« the Lowest Ka^ The lLa L aM. 8tJle
»w«^r

And stumbling when she smUed so sweet, 
From under him slipped both his feet.

b,ut her answer grand 
Left him no leg on which to stand.
Now was tiie time from her to part,
And, loi she stole away his heart.
Affrighted in the darksome hall,
His very flesh began to crawL
And then his terror made it known 
That he, alas ! had no back-bone.
All that was left of Jobkins gay 
Began te quickly melt away.

rho m'Sht have lived fer years, 
Dissolved completely into tears.

—Nurriatowu Herald.

135530355 son
5701120 140 X246cases in TWARTHWICK MLNeav.

■B.LAPpŒéY2îir1<

S-X ms PLAITING BY 
** Block, 11

315145 ___________ FINANCIAL.
HyfONEY TO LOAN. AT LOWEST BATES, ON 
1TJ. mortga™. Note, diswmnted red oollaterels 
taken. J. DAVIS & CO., 46 Church street.
IVTORTGAGES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN

M ÇUAÎIT-

Jno. Faulkner, Carltoh^’re^t8 uM 

Wm. Bradford 

Total___

T- DAVISON, 
Chairman of Com. >•$ 1150 JAMES BAIN,

Chairman P. 8. Board. NINCOME.
100 100 v. p. iiinriiREi,

_______?lgfat 08118 promptly attend Jf to 2«l |

J. L. HUGHES,
Inspector.

h85816395 W. C. WILKINSON, Sec.At the annual general meeting ot the 
shareholders of the consumers'

T MBSCALL, MAN
#1 . perfect-MUig —,-1'
niehlnge.

2 Severe Block,

6-1new EHTEHFJUSE.gas com-
Ceyduy“ elected SllZZÏirïi'Z* opera^n^^T 
smug year : Jas. Austin, Dr. L. W. Smith old Tron and SlS?' a?6? daaî « 
Samuel Platt, M.P., Mr. Baldwin, A. Lep- bought fonrte?n ‘W b«ve
per, John Kaatwood, I. C. Gilmor, Jamis SllW) which cost
Croivih jr, tt Cawthra, Geo. Gooderham" th.t’^’r rani 0^0^^ ** eDgine 
Don. Hank Smith and James Scott. Mr. A. L Joseph is the mre^er. ^ “r"

—800KS AND STATIONery.

■Hidden Hand." Thlrtv ™b7°rtbv1,,thor of “The 
Dealer In Old and SooTs^u,8’ HAIOHT-‘Z, ” ’. aflI. improvement», nickle- 

plated m all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 84 
Kmg street west, Toronto. 246

$100,000 TO MAS!
At 6 per cent, on city or farm property. Half mar
gin. Charges moderate. For particulars appply 
to C. W. LINDSEY,

Besl Estate Agent,
62 King street east.
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